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Case
Number

Arrest Date Address
And Time Occurred

Arrestee

Age City

State Charge Desc

Jourdan Dean
Cobb ; Robert
Glenwood
Sexual Assault (Non-Consensual/ Victim and
20
CO
Harley
Springs
Offender are the opposite sex);
Payne ;
Officers took a report of a sex assault from the hospital that had occured at a party at a local apartment complex. The assault had
involved a juvenile female and an adult male. Officers are still investigating.
201603/06/2017 225 FLAT TOPS
00024805; 12:25:00;
VIEW DR

201603/06/2017 225 FLAT TOPS Robert Harley
NEW
Sexual Assault (Non-Consensual/ Victim and
20
CO
00024805; 16:25:00;
VIEW DR
Payne ;
CASTLE
Offender are the opposite sex);
Officers took a report of a sex assault from the hospital that had occured at a party at a local apartment complex. The assault had
involved a juvenile female and an adult male. Officers are still investigating.

Case ORI

CO0230100

CO0230100

201703/06/2017 2625 GILSTRAP Eric
61 Ouray
CO Animal at Large;
CO0230100
00004891; 18:38:00;
CT
Jacobson ;
Officers located a dog at large at a local business. Officers transported the dog to CARE and an owner was located. The owner of the dog
was issued a summons for dog at large.

201703/06/2017
Tara Dianne
Glenwood
109 8TH ST
41
CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
00004919; 09:18:00;
Rosinski ;
Springs
Suspect turned herself in at a local government building on a warrant. Warrant # D0232016CR000071 out of Garfield County CO for an original
charge of criminal mischief (bond $10,000). Suspect was lodged at the jail on the outstanding warrant.

Joseph
Domestic Violence-Intimate relationship;
201703/06/2017
Glenwood
1906 BLAKE AVE Anthony
32
CO Harassment (strikes, shoves, kicks)
CO0230100
00004947; 17:16:00;
Springs
O'Rourke ;
(misdemeanor);
Officers responded to a domestic violence call at local hospital. Officers investigated and found that a female had been harassed by her
boyfriend while at work. The suspect was later arrested and lodged at the Garfield County jail on the charges of: Harassment and Domestic
Violence.

Illegal possession or consumption of ethyl
Daniel
MIDLAND
Glenwood
alcohol by underage person (petty offense);
Eduardo
201703/07/2017 AVENUE/OLD
20
CO
CO0230100
Springs
Duty upon striking unattended vehicle or
GuardadoCARDIFF
00004984; 09:02:00;
Alvarez ;
property;
BRIDGE RD
Officers were dispatched to a hit and run accident call which occurred on a local street. Officers investigated and found that a hit and
run accident had occurred and also that the driver of the vehicle showed multiple signs of being under the influence of alcohol even though
the accident occurred several hours earlier. The suspect was arrested and issued a summons into Garfield County Court containing the
charges of: Failed to report after striking property and Minor in possession/consumption of alcohol.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Speeding 10-19 mph over the CO0230100
limit;
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a suspect male for a traffic offense along a local roadway. After investigation, the male driver was
determined to be under the influence of alcohol. The suspect was arrested and lodged at the Garfield County Jail for Driving Under the
Influence of Alcohol. The case is closed and cleared by arrest.
201703/08/2017
162 W 6TH ST
00005043; 00:35:00;

Cory Lee
Paulger ;

48

CalgaryAlberta

CD

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Failed to display lamps when CO0230100
required;
Glenwood Springs Officers contacted a suspect male along a local roadway for a traffic infraction. After investigation, Officers determined
the male to have driven under the influence of alcohol. The male was arrested and released on summons. The case is clear and closed by
arrest.
201703/08/2017 1400 GRAND
00005117; 23:19:00;
AVE

Daniel Ben
Johnson ;

23

Carbondale CO

201703/09/2017
Joshua Neil
Glenwood
Drove vehicle while under the influence of
107 8TH ST
36
CO
CO0230100
00005140; 13:02:00;
Anderson ;
Springs
alcohol or drugs;
Officers were called to the report of an intoxicated driver (REDDI) in the area of the Garfield County Sheriff office. Officers located the
suspect vehicle and conceited the driver. Male suspected of being intoxicated, failed to complete roadside maneuvers satisfactory and was
arrested. Suspect was released on a summons for DUI to appear at court.

201703/10/2017 110 W
Amy Renee
42 Rifle
CO Petty Theft-From Building;
CO0230100
00005239; 16:00:00;
MEADOWS DR
Peacock ;
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a theft at a local business. After further investigation, one adult female
was summoned for petty theft for 3 separate thefts with a total value of items stolen/recovered of approximately $868.

201703/12/2017
Robert
3010 BLAKE AVE
53 Aspen
CO Petty Theft-Shoplifting;
CO0230100
00005262; 20:24:00;
Capps ;
Dispatch aired a cold theft from a local business. Officers were advised that a Drone was stole and valued at $499.00. The suspect is
unknown at this time. This case is closed/inactive pending further information.

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive
alcohol content; Failed to obey traffic control
signal;
While on patrol, officer observed a traffic violation on a local roadway. After further investigation, one adult male was summoned for
failing to obey traffic control device, DUI and DUI per se.
201703/10/2017
500 MAPLE ST
00005268; 20:15:00;

Joseph
Donald
Ehlert ;

59

Glenwood
Springs

CO

CO0230100

201703/11/2017 661 BENNETT
Thomas Lee
GLENWD
66
CO Open Container;
CO0230100
00005341; 16:09:00;
AVE
Kelly ;
SPGS
While on another call, officers observed a code violation in a local area. After further investigation, one adult male was summoned for
open container.

201703/11/2017
frederick
Glenwood
1906 BLAKE AVE
47
CO Disorderly Conduct;
CO0230100
00005353; 19:15:00;
crider ;
Springs
Glenwood Springs Police Department was notified via dispatch of a disturbance at a local business. After further investigation, one adult
male was summoned for disorderly conduct.

201703/11/2017
51659 USHY 6
00005369; 23:35:00;

Melanie Dawn
43
Matlock ;

Glenwood
Springs

CO

Drove vehicle while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs; Drove vehicle with excessive
alcohol content; Drove vehicle while license
under restraint (suspended/revoked/denied);
Careless Driving;

CO0230100

201703/12/2017
Robert
3010 BLAKE AVE
53 Aspen
CO Petty Theft-From Building;
CO0230100
00005412; 20:24:00;
Capps ;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a theft from a local business. Officers responded to the location and contacted a male
reporting party stating a suspect male, previously involved in similar incidents, had stolen items from the store a second time. The male
was later contacted and identified and released on summons for both incidents. The cases are closed and cleared by summons.

Athena
Sunshine
37 Parachute CO Warrant Arrest-Other Agency;
CO0230100
Godwin ;
Glenwood Springs Officers received a report of a female suspect with a warrant. Officers spoke with the female suspect who agreed to turn
herself in on the warrant. Officer's responded to the female suspect's location and arrested her on a Garfield County Felony Warrant
(OCA#17CR110). The female was lodged at the Garfield County Jail on the warrant. The case is closed and cleared by arrest.
201703/13/2017
109 8TH ST
00005435; 03:29:00;
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